•

Made of dipped neoprene for maximum durability and comfort.
The layered construction gives you superior quality boots that
can take on most any job.

•

XtraTuf neoprene boots mean long-lasting wear for commercial
fishing and fish processing, meat packing, food processing,
dairy, and petrochemical applications. Each boot features
extras like a Chevron sole for sure-footed traction, a corkcushion insole for comfort, improved ankle fit for enhanced
support and all nylon lining so they slip on and off easily.

•

A reputation among workers all over the USA, the name for
tough neoprene boots is XtraTuf.

•

100% waterproof guaranteed.

Men’s Non-Insulated

Men’s Insulated

Code
22170.00
22172.00
22272.00
22271.00

Code
Toe Ht. Sizes
22274.00 plain 16” 5-14
22273.00 steel 16” 5-15

Toe
plain
plain
plain
steel

Ht. Sizes
6” 3-14
12” 5-14
16” 3-15
16” 5-14

Newest in injection molding

Gray Max

American made
- Comfort and Durability

and

Gray Pro

3 specially formulated PVC compounds
1. Gray upper: flex and snug fit around heel
2. Black outsole: abrasion resistant - long wear
3. Red or yellow midsole & tread: grip, wet or dry

• Fatigue-fighting footbed, extended steel shank
• Injected molded 100% waterproof guaranteed
Gray Max - gray & red - plain toe
Farming, construction, landscaping, outdoor, gardening
Code: RDMP00 (graduated heights) sizes: 3-15

Women’s Blue - blue & red – plain toe
Same features as Gray Max but built on a lath for a women’s
more slender foot . Code: RDMB00 Women’s sizes 5-11

Gray Pro

- gray & yellow -

steel toe

Premium compounding for more caustic applications: Meat ,
petroleum , chemical, and food processing, canneries
Code: RDPS00 (graduated heights) sizes: 3-15 (5-13 women’s)
McKenzie & Adams, Div of Schermerhorn Bros. Co.

1-800-962-4808

Steel shank is heavier duty and
fully bridges heel and instep. Foot
bed is molded & designed to
reduce fatigue and add energy to
every step.
Woodinville, WA 98072

